MARSHALLSHIP IS SUBJECT OF POLITICAL GROSS

Commissioner stamp approval on county fair

Board in Special Session Mon. Evening

Fair now assured

County Agent rules and Mrs. Cortell will work on Calo-

Gunnels named special officer to represent highway depart-

County fair

Ireland to get home rule like Canada enjoys

Negotiations will open Thursday. DeVrye, McKenzie

Orangemen only ones that hold up peace

Lloyd George makes no demand. Fulling milling to From

Preston, General Staff

By United Press, London, July 11—Irish peace nego-

The Irish Free State is likely to be able to hold

Orangemen to become a British domin-

The only group to hold trouble under the new

The only holding of the office a short time

A 5-year-old son of Dr. Lloyd

The Free State is likely to be able to hold peace

Mrs. Cortell was assured by

She was told by the
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GRAND CHALLENGE TO BE HEARD SOON
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STEEL WORKERS TAKE WAGE CUT
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